
1 INTRODUCTION 

In order to offset the costs of an emerging technol-
ogy and capitalise on a limited number of appropriate 
deployment locations, the tidal stream industry has 
opted towards a site selection methodology that pri-
oritises locations with high resource and therefore 
power output (Vennell 2011; Ahmadian & Falconer 
2012). However, other site attributes such as the 
MetOcean characteristics can have a substantial im-
pact on lifetime costs such as Operations and Mainte-
nance (O&M) and should be included in the choice of 
deployment location.  

Previous work by the authors (Mcdowell et al. 
2017) has demonstrated that the different MetOcean 
conditions at hypothetical exposed and sheltered sites 
have a significant impact upon the Levelised Cost of 
Energy (LCoE) of a tidal energy project. A 20-year 
deployment of the Sustainable Marine Energy Ltd. 
(SME) floating tidal energy converter, PLAT-I 
(PLATform for Inshore applications), was used as a 
case study during the previous work. When selecting 
potential deployment sites, the previous paper con-
cluded that distance from shore and exposure to wave 
climate had a more significant impact on LCoE than 
maximising resource. This paper seeks to build upon 
this hypothesis by performing a more detailed estima-
tion of the MetOcean characteristics at an actual po-
tential tidal energy deployment site. The constraining 

effects of the MetOcean conditions on marine opera-
tion duration, success rates and project costs can then 
be more accurately approximated at the initial stages 
of a project. 

At these early project phases, temporally and spa-
tially varying MetOcean data is highly sought after 
but can be time and cost intensive to obtain. This pa-
per explores the possibility of using freely available 
data and numerical modelling software to provide the 
first-pass MetOcean information required to assess 
site suitability. An improved site selection methodol-
ogy that incorporates this evidence will not only help 
to focus resource assessments to areas of promise, but 
also provide quantifiable estimates of lifetime costs 
and LCoE between potential deployment locations, 
ensuring that an optimum position can be identified. 

2 METHODOLOGY 

In order to quantify and assess the MetOcean con-
ditions at a site, numerical models were developed to 
assess bathymetry, tidal height, flow speed, signifi-
cant wave heights and cable/vessel routing. The 
methods used and data validation are explored in fur-
ther detail in Mcdowell et al. (2018), but the key 
model criteria are given here. 

The Delft Dashboard graphical user interface was 
used to integrate the Delft3D-FLOW module, TPXO 
7.2 Global Inverse Tidal Model and GEBCO ‘08 
(General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans) bathyme-
try data to generate approximations of tidal heights 
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and flow velocities. Wind data extracted from the 
DHI MetOcean Data Portal was input into the 
Delft3D-WAVE module, the main component model 
of which is SWAN (Simulating WAves Nearshore). 
This software was used to produce estimates of sig-
nificant wave height (HS).  

A Dijkstra’s Algorithm (DA) was utilised to cal-
culate the optimum route between a port location and 
potential deployment sites. For each grid cell along 
the route, Weibull persistence statistics were utilised 
to estimate probabilities of flow speed and wave 
height operational limit exceedance for the expected 
duration of the transit and operation. This allowed for 
an estimation of the occurrence of weather windows 
of a required duration, and the statistically likely wait-
ing times for these weather windows.  

In this paper, costs have been assigned to these ac-
cess and waiting times based on previous operational 
experience at SME and through consultation with ma-
rine contractors. 

2.1 Case Study 

Surigao Strait is a channel in the South Eastern 
Philippines that was used as a case study due to strong 
tides in the area (thus potential as a deployment site), 
and adjacent tide gauge data available for model val-
idation. The Surigao area was identified through an 
initial site selection methodology (Jeffcoate et al. 
2018) as being potentially appropriate for SME’s 
PLAT-I platform, but further understanding of the 
site was required. The modelling methods described 
above were implemented to determine the MetOcean 
conditions in the Surigao area (Mcdowell et al. 2018). 
Due to computational and data availability constraints 
the simulation was initially run for a single month 
from April – May 2016, but with the future objective 
of modelling an annual cycle. 

The numerical modelling techniques utilised in 
this paper are not designed to be a perfect recreation 
of complex natural phenomena. Their purpose is to 
allow a tidal developer to make an informed early 
stage decision between potential deployment loca-
tions; providing quantifiable inputs to a decision that 
was previously either simply not considered or bur-
dened with a lack of data and high uncertainties. This 
is particularly important when targeting remote or 
lesser known sites, unlike areas in Europe such as 
EMEC, which are more likely to have a large portfo-
lio of data (Legrand et al. 2009). 

2.2 Bathymetry & Grid Generation 

The GEBCO bathymetry data is a continuous 
high-resolution terrain model (Wiseman & Ovey 
1955). The bathymetry portion of the grid was gener-
ated from the interpolation of multiple databases of 
satellite data and ship-track soundings. The GEBCO 

dataset gives up to 10m resolution, sufficiently de-
tailed for an initial site assessment, but is limited in 
accuracy in areas that are not frequented by vessels, 
or areas of complex bathymetry. The data was loaded 
into the Delft Dashboard GUI, using the WGS’84 
(World Geodetic System), UTM (Universal Trans-
verse Mercator) Zone 51N coordinate system and 
chart datum. 

Two bathymetric grids were generated from the 
GEBCO dataset for the Surigao area. The first was a 
large, coarse grid of 130x130 1km grid cells, while 
the second was a smaller and finer grid of 60x70 
200m grid cells (Figure 1). The smaller grid was 
nested inside the larger, such that its boundary inputs 
for the FLOW and WAVE modules were outputs 
from the larger grid. Surigao Port is the only viable 
operational port in the area, so any potential deploy-
ment site must be located close to this. The island in 
the North East of the smaller grid domain is known as 
Rasa Island, and the narrow channel created by it is 
Rasa Strait (Figure 1); this was previously identified 
as a potentially suitable site for PLAT-I. 

2.3 Tidal Velocity 

Delft3D-FLOW is a multidimensional hydrody-
namic simulation program used here to astronomi-
cally drive non-steady flows (Deltares Systems 
2014). The boundaries of the larger grid were forced 
astronomically using the TPXO 7.2 Global Inverse 
Tidal Model. This model provides gridded estimates 
of tidal coefficients by interpolating between constit-
uents confirmed by the world’s active tide gauge sta-
tions (Egbert & Erofeeva 2002). The model defaults 
were altered such that the Time Step (Courant Num-
ber) was set to 0.2 for model run stability and the 
boundary reflection coefficient (α) was set to 10000 
to account for the large mass of water that would at-
tempt to pass through the open Direchlet boundaries. 
These alterations were deemed to be appropriate 
based on existing literature (Luijendijk 2001; 
Vazquez & Iglesias 2016). 

By forcing a change in sea surface height at the 
boundaries of the larger grid, the variation in depth 
averaged velocity (VD) through the smaller grid was 
modelled across the domain at hourly intervals (ex-
ample given in Figure 2). The highest flow speeds 
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Figure 1. Coarse (left) and fine (right) bathymetry grids at Rasa strait 



were observed in areas of bathymetric constriction 
and deeper water, as expected. 

The hourly results were used to target areas of high 
velocity for optimal site selection.  Rasa Strait shows 
suitable flow speeds for PLAT-I, due to constriction 
and appropriate bathymetry. 

2.4 Significant Wave Height 

The phase-averaging SWAN model is based on the 
wave action balance equation, which allows for 
sources and sinks of energy, the largest of each being 
wind inputs and frictional dissipation (Swan, 2009). 

The DHI MetOcean Portal (Schlütter et al. 2015) 
wind velocity data at the location of Surigao City was 
input at the boundaries of the larger grid, along with 
existing wave parameters of HS = 1m and Peak Period 
(TP) = 4s to represent a moderately developed sea 
state (Cooper & Mulligan 2016). The wind data was 
consistent across the domain but varied temporally in 
hourly intervals. Spatial variations in wind velocity 
due to meteorological or topographical conditions 
within the domain, are therefore not accounted for 
within this model. The main alterations to the default 
model parameters were: a decrease in wet grid point 
accuracy from 98% to 95% to allow for model run 
times within 48 hours; applying a diffraction esti-
mate; and setting the obstacle reflection coefficient to 
0.5 to represent a steep beach (Cooper & Mulligan 
2016).  

The waves resulting from this wind input were 
propagated across the domain of the larger grid ac-
cording to the bathymetric characteristics, before be-
ing passed to the boundary of the smaller grid. Varia-
tions in HS were calculated within the smaller grid at 
high resolution (Figure 3), with the diffraction, refrac-
tion and sheltering effects of the coastline and islands 
clearly visible. The highest waves are observed in ar-
eas with the deepest waters and the longest fetch. 

2.5 Operational Limitations  

2.5.1 Path from Port to Site 
For maintenance operations an appropriate vessel 

and port is needed. Within the domain designated in 
the smaller grid, the only suitable port is located in 
Surigao City. In order to estimate the transit distance 
and time for a marine operation, as well as the likely 
MetOcean conditions encountered, it is necessary to 
designate an efficient route to each point within the 
domain.  

A Dijkstra's Algorithm was utilised to find the 
shortest weighted path between two valid points on 
the grid. In this instance, valid criteria are designated 
as a) not land, and b) deep enough to transit through 
(5m depth). The weighting, or mobility, of the DA is 
the ease with which the algorithm will progress to the 
next point. At this juncture, depth alone was used as 
a mobility parameter to ensure the vessel kept to a 
shallow and typically sheltered route. Future itera-
tions will account for MetOcean parameters in the 
choice of route. At each grid cell node along the algo-
rithm path, the flow speed and significant wave height 
were output for every hour of the simulation. The 
probability of the transit limits being exceeded at any 
single node along the transit route, and the operational 
limits being exceeded at the deployment site node, 
can then be estimated. A route from Surigao City to 
every valid grid point on the map was generated 
through the DA; Figure 4 shows the route to an exam-
ple point on the grid. 

Figure 2. Delft3D-FLOW output for fine grid of depth-averaged velocity Figure 3. Delft3D-WAVE (SWAN) output of significant wave height 

Figure 4. Example of Dijkstra’s Shortest Path Algorithm 



2.5.2 Vessel Characteristics 
In order to calculate an approximation for weather 

window occurrences and durations, it is necessary to 
input transit, safe working conditions and other oper-
ational constraints into the model. Table 1 shows ex-
ample constraints for a maintenance operation, based 
on SME operational experience with work boats and 
marine contractors. Due to the high operability of 
PLAT-I and installation vessels, the sheltered nature 
of the Surigao Strait and the use of a relatively calm 
month for analysis, the numerical model results were 
not sufficiently adverse to highlight the applicability 
of the Weibull Persistence Method (WPM). The value 
in parentheses indicate where more excessive con-
straints were applied to an operation to provide proof 
of the effect of the WPM in the event of especially 
calm conditions. In future the work analysing an an-
nual period, this will not be required and true opera-
tional constraints can be utilised.  

The DA shortest path is identical for transit to and 
from site, with the duration of each crossing task cal-
culated as a function of vessel speed and distance. 
The impacts of MetOcean conditions on transit time 
(travelling against flow/waves) is not included at this 
juncture but is planned for future iterations. The 
length of each task is the required weather window 
length for each part of the operation. 

 Table 1. Operational & Vessel Constraints 

2.6 Operational Windows: Weibull Persistence 
Method 

2.6.1 Weibull Probability of Exceedance 
 Time-varying MetOcean parameter estimates at 

each point along the transit route allows for the prob-
ability of an operational threshold being exceeded at 
any point during the journey to be calculated, accord-
ing to a Weibull Persistence Method (Walker et al. 
2013; Frost et al. 2017). The Weibull distribution was 
chosen because of its flexibility and applicability to 
parameters that may follow different distribution 
shapes. By applying a Weibull Fit to the probability 
of exceedance of the MetOcean data, it is possible to 
identify the shape (k), scale (b) and location (X0) pa-
rameters. The k parameter alters the shape of the dis-
tribution, such that it could take on the appearance of 
a bell curve, or exponentially tend towards zero or 
one. The scale parameter b is similar to a peak en-
hancement factor, focusing the density of the proba-
bility distribution into a smaller area. Finally, the lo-
cation parameter shifts the distribution along the x-

axis. It is defaulted to 0 and is only altered to provide 
a better fit to the raw probability of exceedance data. 

Having identified the Weibull Parameters k and b, 
the Weibull Probability of Exceedance (PW) can then 
be calculated (Equation 1). 

 

𝑃𝑊(𝑀 > 𝑀𝐴𝑐𝑐) = e
(−(

MAcc−X0
𝑏

)
𝑘

)
         (1) 

 
where M is a MetOcean parameter such as VD or 

HS, and MAcc is the threshold operational limit for said 
parameter (Table 1). 

2.6.2 Average Weather Window Length 
PW allows for the calculation of the average length 

of an accessible weather window with designated op-
erational constraints (τAcc) (Equation 2). 

 

𝜏Acc = 𝑃𝑊(𝑀 > 𝑀𝐴𝑐𝑐).
𝐷

𝑁𝜔
           (2) 

 
where D is the model duration (720 hours in one 

month), and Nω is the number of weather windows 
within the modelled duration (if a threshold opera-
tional limit was only exceeded twice separately dur-
ing a month, the Nω value would be 3). 

2.6.3  Probability of Persistence 
The probability that a normalised accessible 

weather window (Xi) will persist for longer than the 
average window duration (τAcc) is known as the Prob-
ability of Persistence (Equation 3). Xi is defined as the 
operational length requirement divided by τAcc. 

 
𝑃(𝑋𝑖 > τ𝐴𝑐𝑐) = e−𝐶𝐴𝑐𝑐.(𝑋𝑖)𝛼𝐴𝑐𝑐            (3) 

 
 where CAcc is the occurrence of accessible condi-
tions as derived from the Weibull distribution shape 
(Equation 4) and αAcc is the relationship between the 
mean MetOcean value �̅� and the threshold operation 
value MAcc (Equation 5), assuming a linear correla-
tion characteristic (T Stallard et al. 2010).   
 

𝐶𝐴𝑐𝑐 = [Γ (1 +
1

𝛼𝐴𝑐𝑐
)]

𝛼𝐴𝑐𝑐
            (4) 

 

𝛼𝐴𝑐𝑐 = 0.267𝛾 (
𝑀𝐴𝑐𝑐

�̅�
)

−0.4

            (5) 

 

 The γ coefficient (Equation 6) and �̅� (Equation 7) 

are both derived from the Weibull distribution shape, 

scale and location parameters. 

 

𝛾 = 𝑘 +
1.8𝑋0

�̅�−𝑋0
                (6) 

 

�̅� = 𝑏Γ (1 +
1

𝑘
) + 𝑋0             (7) 

 

Maintenance Operational Constraints 

Limiting Parameter 
Transit 

to Site 

Opera-

tion 

Transit 

to Port 

Tidal Flow Speed (m/s) 2 1 2 

Significant Wave Height (m) 2 1 (0.4) 2 

Vessel Maximum Speed (m/s) 3 - 3 

Total Length of Task (hours) ~ 2 ~ 



2.6.4 Probability of Weather Window Occurrence     
Combining the probabilities of Weibull Exceed-

ance and Persistence allows for calculation of the oc-

currence of a weather window with both specified 

MetOcean limits and required duration (Equation 8). 
 

𝑃(𝑇 > 𝜏Acc) = 𝑃(𝑋𝑖 > 𝑋𝐴𝑐𝑐). 𝑃𝑊(𝑀 > 𝑀𝐴𝑐𝑐)        (8) 

 

2.6.5 Access and Waiting Hours    
 The Weibull distribution can be utilised to not only 

estimate the likelihood of a weather window occur-

ring, but also the number of access hours (NAcc) in a 

given duration that such windows will occur for 

(Equation 9), and how long it is likely that an opera-

tion will have to wait (NWait) before a weather window 

occurs (Equation 10). 
 

𝑁𝐴𝑐𝑐 = D. 𝑃(𝑇 > 𝜏Acc)            (9) 

 

𝑁𝑊𝑎𝑖𝑡 =
(D−(𝑁𝐴𝑐𝑐.𝜏𝐴𝑐𝑐))

𝑁𝐴𝑐𝑐
             (10) 

 
The WPM is well suited for this application, due 

to its computational simplicity compared to time-
based methods (Tim Stallard et al. 2010).The equa-
tions described here can be performed relatively 
quickly over a large number of grid points, without 
needing to iterate through the potentially thousands of 
generated time series for different operation start and 
end times. Further details of this assessment are given 
in (Mcdowell et al. 2018). 

2.7 Power Generation & Electrical Losses 

The hub height of PLAT-I and the Schottel In-
stream Turbines (SIT) 4m rotor power curves were 
utilised for calculations of generated power (Jeffcoate 
et al. 2015). An estimate of flow velocity at this depth 
was calculated from VD by splitting the depth at each 
point in the domain into 1m bins and assuming a 1/7th 
Law profile (Legrand et al. 2009). 

Electrical Loss was calculated based on a three-
phase system with an on-board and shore side trans-
former and switchgear. The transmission/cabling pa-
rameters are summarised in Table 2. The cabling 
route was designated as following the DA shortest 
path to site, due to no other grid connection points be-
ing immediately available in the Surigao area. In re-
ality the transmission cable could potentially be des-
ignated as making landfall sooner and follow a 
landward transmission route; however, constructing 
this transmission system would incur an infrastruc-
ture cost and would add considerable complexity to 
the model presented here. For ease of direct compari-
son between locations within the domain, it was de-
cided that the export cable would terminate at Surigao 
Port. 

 

Table 2. Electrical Transmission Parameters 

Transmission Parameter Value 

Generation Voltage (V) 400 

Export Cable Voltage (V) 3300 

Grid Voltage (V) 13800 

PLAT-I Rated Power (kW) 280 

Export Cable Cross Section (mm2) 10 

Export Cable Resistance (ohm/km) 0.99 

Water Temperature (°C) 15 

De-rating (%) 107 

Power Factor (%) 95 

Transformer Efficiency (%) 96 

Switchgear Efficiency (%) 99 

2.8 Cost Assignment 

For an unplanned maintenance operation which 
will hypothetically need to occur at any point within 
the month, the following representative cost estimates 
will be applied (Table 3).  

 

Table 3. Representative Maintenance Operation Costs 

Representative Maintenance Operation Costs 

Aspect of Operation Cost ($ USD) 

A: Vessel Hire (per day) 4500 

B: 2x Specialist Staff (per day) 1000 

C: Vessel Standby (per day) 2500 

D: Vessel Running (per hour) 500 

E: Vessel Transit (per km) 100 

 
 The overall cost of the operation is calculated by 
adding the flat costs (A + B) for a given day, to the 
distance/time dependent variables (D + E). If 
MetOcean conditions cause the operation to be de-
layed or take longer than 24 hours then the operation 
is considered to be postponed, and a fixed standby 
cost (C) is applied for the number of days until the 
operation can proceed. If the operation is expected to 
wait for longer than the number of hours within the 
month, then the standby cost is multiplied by 30 (days 
in a month), and the operation is considered to be can-
celled. 
 An arbitrary but representative strike price of 
$250/MWh is utilised here for revenue estimation. 
This is the approximate price paid in the Surigao area 
for diesel generation, and it is against this source of 
energy that PLAT-I will be competing. 



3 RESULTS 

3.1 Power Generated 

Figure 5 shows the spatial variation in average Power 
Generated over one month (PG) by a single PLAT-I 
placed at any position within the Surigao Strait area. 
The highest mean power is seen in areas of highest 
velocity, and thus resembles Figure 2 closely. 

3.2 Electrical Losses 

Electrical Power Losses (PL) were calculated as a 
function of distance and Power Generated (Figure 6). 
The largest losses are seen in the areas of high power 
output, but also at the furthest distance from the grid 
connection point at Surigao Port. 

3.3 Total Energy Delivered 

The Total Energy Delivered (ED) was calculated as 
the temporal sum of the Power Generated with Losses 
subtracted (Equation 11).  

 
𝐸𝐷 = ∑ (𝑃𝐺 − 𝑃𝐿)𝐷

𝑡=1           (11) 
 
As to be expected, the highest ED is therefore seen 

in locations with the highest flow, with minimal dis-
tance to the Surigao Port grid connection point (Fig-
ure 7).  

3.4 Revenue 

Multiplying the ED by the strike price of 
$250/MWh, enables the Revenue for one month to be 
calculated (Figure 8). The areas of highest Revenue 
are observed in the areas of highest ED, which is in 
turn dependent upon resource and distance from port. 

3.5 Weibull Persistence Method: Waiting Hours 

Figure 9 shows the spatial variation in Waiting 
Hours when accounting for both flow and wave 
transit and operational limitations. Due to the path 
designated by the DA, the majority of routes to each 
potential deployment location within the domain pass 
through the large Surigao Strait channel, an area of 
very high tidal flow. This point in the domain is the 
most limiting along the transit route, and therefore 
any point beyond it must meet these MetOcean crite-
ria on the path to site. 

The results indicate that only 24-48 hours are 
available for a 2-hour long transit through the Surigao 

Figure 5. Spatial Variation in Power Generated 

Figure 7. Spatial Variation in Power Loss Percentage due to Transmission 

Figure 6. Spatial Variation in Total Energy Delivered during 1 month 

Figure 8. Spatial Variation in Revenue 

Figure 9. Spatial variation in Waiting Hours 



Strait. This could be due to several factors. The 
FLOW model itself is likely over-constrained and is 
producing higher than realistic flow speeds. The flow 
limit of 2m/s for transit could also be too restrictive. 
In an area of high tidal energy, it is unlikely that slack 
periods of less than this threshold will persist for long, 
except in astronomically low neap tides. Therefore a 
combination of tidal and wave induced limitation will 
result in an operation that is statistically unlikely to 
occur at an arbitrary time within the month duration. 

By assuming that the operation will only go ahead 
during neap tides, it is possible to isolate the wave in-
duced transit and operational limitations from the 
overpowering tidal signal. Areas of deeper water and 
longer fetch experience higher waves, and therefore 
longer waiting times are likely to achieve operational 
success, as shown in Figure 10. 

3.6 Maintenance Operation Costs 

By following the costing method and values given 
in Table 3, it is possible to estimate the cost of a 
Maintenance operation being forced to wait or be put 
on standby for several days. Figure 11 shows the spa-
tial variation of the Maintenance Operation costs 
within the domain due to the probability of wave and 
flow operational limitations occurring, but with tidal 
flow transit conditions excluded. 

There is a clear trend to high costs where there are 
long waiting hours. Additionally, large distances 
from port increase costs due to longer operational 
time, and the increased likelihood of encountering op-
erationally constraining MetOcean conditions. 

3.7 Net Gain 

Finally, subtracting the O&M costs from the Rev-
enue gives an estimate of the Net Gain in USD for 
each potential deployment location within the Suri-
gao Strait area for a single month (Figure 12). Here 
no location is seen to be economically viable. The 
area immediately adjacent to Surigao City is seen to 
be the least negative due its sheltered location and low 
maintenance costs, despite having very low genera-
tion potential. 

With just one month examined, the ratio of mainte-
nance to revenue is economically unfavourable. 
While it is inaccurate to assume that generation and 
MetOcean conditions will remain constant through-
out the year, to give a better estimation of the ratio of 
maintenance cost to Revenue, 12 months of genera-
tion and the costs of two unplanned marine operations 
have been presented in Figure 13. No additional cap-

ital expenditure (Development/ Installation/ Decom-
mission) or operational expenditure (Component Fa-
tigue, Monitoring) have been included in these 
estimates. Despite the high O&M costs, with flow 
transit conditions excluded the central channel is seen 
to be the most profitable, with other areas such as the 
small Rasa Strait and interestingly the area immedi-
ately adjacent to Surigao Port also identified as poten-
tial hotspots. It is clear that either areas of excessive 
resource (main channel) or conversely highly shel-
tered locations (Rasa Strait) are the most profitable.  

Rasa Strait has considerably lower flows and over-
all Energy Delivered than the central Surigao Strait. 
However, due to its sheltered location, the negative 
impact of MetOcean conditions on the success of ma-
rine operations is lessened, meaning that the overall 
Net Gain of deploying there is positive.  

Figure 11.  Spatial Variation Waiting Hours (excluding tidal race transit) 

Figure 13. Spatial variation in Maintenance Operation costs 

Figure 10. Spatial variation in Net Gain – 1 month, 1 O&M operation 

Figure 12. Spatial variation in Net Gain – 12 months, 2 O&M operations 



This also highlights that although Rasa Strait is op-
timal for the floating platform PLAT-I, other technol-
ogies that are not as heavily wave constrained could 
better exploit higher resource locations within the Su-
rigao area. 

4 DISCUSSION 

Flow is seen to be the most constraining factor, 
both in transit and during operations. However, it is 
also the only MetOcean parameter that can be pre-
dicted with a high degree of accuracy. Through har-
monic analysis of even just a month of data, it is pos-
sible to identify the approximate timings of springs 
and neaps years in advance (Daniel Codiga 2017). 
The access hours relating to flow limitations that oc-
cur within one month will be grouped into the neap 
tide period. Considering the planning of when an op-
eration should occur, a frequency approach is evi-
dently not ideal for the prediction of access windows, 
and the waiting hours plot (Figure 9) reflects this. 
Even if the operational limits are adjusted to be high 
(3m/s) then the waiting time alters very little. This is 
because the flow will follow a 6-12h semi-diurnal re-
gime, and it is extremely likely (even during neaps) 
that the flow will exceed the operational limit at some 
point during the tidal cycle. This means that practi-
cally for operational planning, the required opera-
tional length is the more constraining factor in terms 
of flow induced waiting hours. 

The wave induced waiting times are characteristic 
of a parameter that changes rapidly and dynamically. 
The majority of occurrences are low and calm, and do 
not impact upon the waiting time, especially for 
transit, even if the required operational length is long. 
However, the data sets are also clearly prone to occa-
sional extreme, or higher magnitude events. This 
means that statistically, the likelihood of waiting long 
for a wave weather window is low, but the rare events 
which exceed the operational thresholds cannot be ig-
nored by the persistence statistics and increase the 
overall amount of waiting hours within the month.  

The wave conditions that occur within the model 
domain are below the operational limits typically uti-
lised by SME, so the limits were adjusted to the val-
ues given in parentheses in Table 1, in order to show 
the potential impacts of the MetOcean parameters on 
waiting hours and prove the viability of the WPM. 
With these excessive wave constraints applied, the 
impact on economic viability are evident (Figure 11, 
Figure 13). Areas sheltered from the waves exhibit 
O&M costs of less than half those observed compared 
to the exposed East of the central channel. In the fu-
ture, other potentially more energetic sites can be ex-
plored using the same method, but with the limits al-
tered to reflect more tolerant O&M constraints. 

It is worth noting that daylight hours and other 
practical limitations are not yet taken into account, so 

the actual number of waiting hours and associated 
costs are likely to be higher due to decreased access 
hours. Additionally, the areas in the middle of the 
larger Surigao Strait channel might not be suitable for 
PLAT-I due to shipping access and device survivabil-
ity, meaning that areas such as the sheltered Rasa 
Strait could in reality be the most economically via-
ble. 

Note also that the Weibull persistence statistics are 
unable to make predictions for data which is not pre-
sent within the distribution. At no point along the DA 
shortest path route do waves exceed 0.6m, and there-
fore attempting to account for the occurrence of 
waves higher than this is not possible within the 
WPM. 

5 FURTHER WORK 

The next stage of this work will focus on increas-
ing the model duration and applying the model at 
multiple locations. Currently, only 1 month of data 
has been modelled due to computational and time 
constraints but a full year is desirable to account for 
potential seasonality and astronomic variability in 
tidal resource. This would not only allow greater un-
derstanding of the MetOcean conditions in Surigao 
Strait but would also enable operational planning to 
be concentrated on calmer months, and the economic 
impact of unplanned maintenance during less favour-
able months to be investigated.  

With annual costing applied, it will also be possi-
ble to incorporate a true estimate of LCoE into the se-
lection of the route to and from site. With a more thor-
ough understanding of the site parameters, it may 
prove to be operationally beneficial to take a longer 
path to site that avoids areas of high flow and inclem-
ent weather, rather than the most bathymetrically di-
rect route. 

The method presented can also be utilized for mi-
cro-siting. Here the landfall for cabling was Surigao, 
but if a landfall close to Rasa Strait was used then the 
optimal location within this small area could be 
found. This level of model refinement will be con-
ducted in alignment with site assessments to minimise 
project costs and increase efficacy (Jeffcoate et al. 
2018; Mcdowell et al. 2018). 

6 CONCLUSIONS 

This paper has examined the impact of modelled 
MetOcean conditions on power generated, electrical 
losses, weather window availability and subsequent 
maintenance costs for a floating tidal energy con-
verter.  

Understanding a site at the initial planning stage is 
shown to be central in preventing the deployment of 



a tidal energy device in an area with potentially eco-
nomically unviable lifetime costs, such as O&M. 

The Weibull Persistence Method proved to be 
computationally efficient and straightforward to im-
plement. The results are shown to be highly informa-
tive to the site assessment of tidal energy deploy-
ments. The models and methods used give a 
reasonable first-pass approximation of the likely op-
erational time and related costs. However, it is 
acknowledged that a purely frequency-based ap-
proach is not entirely appropriate for the estimation 
of tidal flow-based weather windows. Due to the 
small number of persistently low flow weather win-
dows, the operations will always be constrained to a 
few hours within the month, the neap periods.  

The impact of persistent calm conditions for an ex-
tended period has also been quantified, in terms of 
likely waiting hours and associated costs. Choosing 
either a very high resource location, or conversely a 
sheltered moderate resource location is seen to be the 
most economically viable. Incorporating these 
MetOcean impacts early on in the planning stage will 
give a better estimation of project lifetime costs and 
ensure that these expenses are factored into the site 
selection methodology, such that an optimum loca-
tion is chosen for detailed investigation. 
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